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notice me,” said H il again.

° Do jou enjoy that î"
“ Oh, I don t mind ! I don t stay 

long. ’

prepare myself for a great life-work.
“ I nave faith in my lutore. I have 
made a vow to myself to succeed, and 1 
a in going to do so on a bread gauge 
plan i am not going to start out hall 
equipped, half fitted.’*

Wneu you find a boy who resolves 
within himself that, come wnat will, he 
is going to do the thing he sets hie 
heart on, atm that there ate no *'ifs' 
or “buts” or ‘ands” about it, yvn may 
be sure be is made of winning stuff.

How do you approach a difficulty ? 
Do you hesitate before it, dread it, 
postpone it. dawdle over it? Are you 
after it? Do you go to it with an 
apologetic, doubtful, “Will do it if 1 
can,” or ‘ Will try” attitude ? Or do 
you approach it with an unflinching 
determination, and the consciousness ul

CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN.

dont let your inspiration
GROW COOL.

Chemists tell us .
pound 1* broken up and an atom 1» re- 
fea.ed from the attraction of other 
atom., It ha. a new energy, and that it 
immediately seeks oomblnation wtth 
another free atom ; but the longer it 
remain» alone, the weaker It bicorne», 
it teem, to lose much of ita attractive 
JÔÎ.M ând vitality when idle.
^When the atom 1» first freed from the 

„[ its fellows, It is called naicent, 
born." And it la then that it 

cas its maximum of gripping power i 
aod if it finds a free atom Immediately
alter it to released, it will unite with mastery 7 , _ .
loiter vieor than ever again. Ine A great aim is a powerful pro ection 
nrwer seems to go out of it if it delays to a youth. It frees him from multi 
P. „nion wi h another atom. tudks oi temptations which otherwise
11 yjythology tells ns tbit Minor va, the W0UM be likely to sweep him into the 

of Wisdom, sprang complete, .ice current, 
f ,, orbed full grown from Jupiter's A man with an overmastering purpose 
1“ In Man's highest conception, his in a great elevating, energizing power 

e.r .fl ctive thought, most inventive in a commanity. People know butter 
fed resourceful ideas, his grandest than to try to waste ills time or tntl
visions spring full-orbed, complete, with 1 with him. IPs pr jictile force shews
their maximum ot power, spontaneously them that he to dead in earnest, thst
Imm the brain. Men who postpone he has an object in UK and that be
their visions, who postpone the execu proposes to gain it. Ills face is set 
i?nn of their ideas, who bottle up their like a fllht toward his aim. Obstacles makes a
rcougbts, ^e^amoçecçmv  ̂ -U bejore .uch a purpose. ^ others
forcefùr°'vigorous, effective men are clear up a cloudy, misty life, to scatter to lead beyond the «^s^f pleasant-
Is™!! who execute their ideas while the fogs, and to open up a way when ness and is polite and. Z
th!v are full of the enthusiasm of In- there seems to be none, is a daily courteous. ‘Manners am
‘ fripon miracle. We see it illustrated every- life," writes Emerson. "They aid our
‘PGnr Ideas our visions, our resolutions „ dealing and our conversation. These

Our Ideas, eye„ day> because There is something about steadiness (,,rma very soon become ®xed'. ?‘d d
«to6 is the divine programme for the Lf purpose, about sticking to one's aim. flne sense of propriety is cul‘^t a
*. not for tomorrow. Another in- I Mjd working by a fixed prt gramme, with the more heed that it becomes a
^fration new ideas will come to I that steadies all the forces of one s badge of social and civil 
,p To day we should carry ont character and buttresses the power to He also writes that a bctutUrt1 be,
morrow. To day we u .chieTe _0. H. in Success. haviour to “the finest of fine arts,
the vision of the day. acnieve. ______ o demands an element "which it

mVd "‘with*Ug’htutog - like 0UR B0YS AND GIRLS. i

p=î v,xot.cn. , hcWMS^.7-
immortal vision before it fade». Me „ T> g> Anlmr tells us somewhere o| h d iove.”-Our Young People,
keeps turning it over and over in his th@ , that reata in a ‘gentle hand. I ,mlt> »
mind. It takes possession of his very B:jiated iu bia travels he called at a
sonl, but he is trot in hia studio or it is |amboa8e- He wa8 greeted first at the 
not convenient to put his divine 8 door by a huge d;g. As he was. about

rWrites Ur. James J. Walsh, in the 
Current Comment which he conducts 
so admirably for the Helper, a Ca bollc 
educational magazine, published in 
New York :

I mentioned in this department some 
time ago the fact that Mrs. Craigie, 
Who, as John Oliver Hobbes, was 
famous as a novelist on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and whose course of 
lectures in this country had attracted 
widespread attention, was not only a 
convert of the Catholic Church, but 
also, In spite of her social prestige and 
the notice she attracted In feudal circles, 
a rather pious and devoted adherent to 

in her last

I should call myself a very selfish 
person, if friends came to see me and I 
should pay no attention to them.

" Well, that's different ; you s grown 
up."

»,that when a com-

»* Then you really think that poli te
nons and courtesÿ are not ueedeed 
among boys ?'*

Hal, thus pressed, tald he didn t 
exactly mean that ; but his father, who 
had listened, now spoke :

** a boy or man who measures his 
treatment of others by their treatment 
of him has no character of his own. lie 
will never be ki-.d, or generous, or 
Christian. If he to ever to be a gentle 

he will be so in spite of the 
boorishness of othe-s. 11 he Is to be 
noble, no other boy's meanness 
change his nature." ,, .

Aud very earnestly the father addeu.
Remember this, my boy-you lower 

jour own s< If every time you are guilty 
of an unworthy action because some one 
else is. Bo true to your best self,, and 
no boy can drag you down. irue

î
»

grasD
•• new the Church. She seems 

book, the manuscript of which was 
just completed betore her sudden death 
to have had almost a premonition of 

There was no

mar,
will

her approaching end. 
serious disease pretent, so ter as was 
known, and it to therefore all the more 

prising to note the expression, which 
she use#. She .aid :

"Women of my type, wri-.es the 
dying woman in the epilogue of ner 
book, “who are not strong enough 
physically to bear the strtin of moral 
suffering, very soon and gladly Bicker 
out ... although wo may have 
the’courage to face hard things and 
the faith that can accept hard sayings.
God mercifully allows us to die early
in the fight. Do not you doubt tuat 1 i roofi for instance. s
have made a good little fight? against lightning, fire ami water, and

Tie book concludes with words that should also possess a handsome up : 
seem to come straight from John Oliver pu.rauce, . , \ r . . 7 D/Uil'C
Hobbes herself as a fighting farewell Wood shingles have had their dav. \ t \\ L\( H >lV7)e
after the “gcod little fight’* of a brave as now manufactured, they soon rot j > m. f
life had been concluded ; and crack, thus making it necessary

‘•For the rest, wrote Jim Firma’.den to to reslungle.
Ij-esani. you Know my creed ; I •< Safe Lock

Poor vaunt of life indeed I cbimrles solve the problem in every collect
on less, ; wayThey, lock at the top. bottom •

tiuvh (easting ended, then j and both sides, so that they are at>
Ai euro an end to men. | solutely proof against every element I stau p it

«« j^to’sTIaw (^nature6"hut, a» I ^KT.MENTALISTS-A u

^fiTÆîtrS orf Z Æ
2 hfc.. the rooi, and défi,, the Put

„„ --—- ... „„„..................... . „„ „... . ..... . . . . . . . . -... ttstsssusst ss
'-r-xtrit...,. sas c»‘ r»vf ““r ïm p sa&ævsxx r„ls^ception which flashes into; Ms bra , Tbe voice at once controlled the animal. eoe8aity and the charity in this in ten- • ™ daty il)evitable." How MISSIONARIES AND WILD BEASTS
and he has an almost I 'Who is there?' growled a vmce from I U(jn ia ^ rcllect on what mortal sin is, aJ lackirg in every 1
to seize his pen and transier the b within, and Arthur was told that he and the pet,allies which accompany it. {ountain of consolation is this,
tiful images and the fascinating co not remain over nlgbt. The rhft i,nowiedtre is in the possession of P i fpm that our
oeption to paper ; but it is not conven rl.a haQd a(K)n regted on ber father s I ve Catlloiio. Unfortunately, how -----------~ are never slain by snakes or
ient at the moment, *nd, while it seems i aild a gentle voice spoke a tew I v lt .g not aiway8 a practical fact Wbat Converted Him. boasts. Father Diokuiann of
almost impossible to wait, he postpones i eoder word8| when the rough voice witfa alL por there are many who by catholic Irishman (formerly a Madras missions tells u« that he ba
the writing. The images and the con- j moduiated and the stranger was made itting 8U0h sins not only incur * Henry Bellingham of been Inqutenly askod this question bv
ception keep haunting him, but he post- I elcom^ Severii times in the course thoir na,tiee, but who continue to u. CoUnty Louth, who his Inends in Kurope, and his answer ^ .
pones. Finally the image, grow dim- I, thy cvetlins „as Lke poser wh.ch liTB inPviolen- enmity with God for lotg ‘ed8 the good old Catholic — I have never heard of m»»ionarie.
mer and dimmer and dimmer and at ,Q tbat lender girl , hand and ioda- Tbe [oily of bach a course to q( teWini cm8 0» on the way- being killed directly by wdd bl. 'st8:
last fadeaway and the vision is lost | vQjce clearly mam(ested. As morning | Ai|t diatre89ing and the Apoatleahlp is „ivea a0 intereating account of but certainly of their being so k
lorever. . I dawned and Arthur waH about to de- aaked t0 pray (or their return to God. dJ w„ converted to the ancient indirectly ; i. c-, they 1 avo fallen

There ia a reaaan for all thia. W hy tt,e farmer informed him that he To f,,r all aonla is the nleaanre through terror inspired by meeting »
do we have these strong, vigorous lm eould ti e to tbe town. The offer was q[ the membera> but to pray for those in • onal example and simple w,ld beast or even have gone out el
pnlses, these divine visions of splond , accepted. As they took their ticular there is an urgent necessity. 11 he Iriab poor," he says, th»ir minds ani died in constquene.
possibilities ? why do titeycometo ^ in the bbKgy, however, the horse, P Ag the utUe Leaflet well says, it is ° ho flrat thh,6a that impressed Father ineckman «e’ldencebeemsto
us with such rapidity and vigor, such & rough looking Canadian pony, stub- Uoly for these souls our Ble.sed oompared it lavorabiy with tne bear out tbat of a veteran missiouary
vividness and suddenness ? born. r6fa,ed t„ go. The [a™6/: Lord came. I have not come for the » vrolcstanta iu Ireland amongst oi Malaysia, Vather l erle' j; Uh.n

It is because it is intended that we ed a[d wbippcd the horse, but all . Israel, but for the sinner. I ^ mlxed, and whoso doctrines thrilling story of ^atheA VV11®1 ", i
should use them while fresh to ne effect. t a .. have not come for the unstained and "^a,!d^oro 'io hatred ot Rome than terrible meeting with a I';
them while the inolinvtlon is hot. Onr ,, A stout jad now came out into tho untarniabed, but for the soiled and the " dcflui'.e belief. The language tiger and its tragic const quinces .s
ideas, onr visions are like the manna ol load andi catobing uick by tbe bridle, I infuL Wbile, of course, He became h ; ed Brat irritated and disgusted to, lows
the wilderness, v hich the Israelite jarked blm (urward, using at the same Man |or al), Ilia heart yearned in an Ï predisposed me to mike eo- "So thick.y was
were obliged to gather fr-sh every day. lime the customaty iabgnage on such .al manner for those who had Inhabited by these .i,.t,ms
If they undertook to hoard it, it be- oc0aaiub8 . bat Uick met this new ally ( fl1’üded Binl| rejected His graces and quints. -- --------- --- -------- ----- early days ot colonization their vlitimh
came stale, the nourishment evaporateu, 1 -th increa8Bd stubborness, planting refb8ei HU love. , THv in Singapore average -,U0 yearly, im
the life went out of it. They could not ^ (orefeet more firmly, and at a pur these He thirsted, “ as the heart FATHER LAUOMBE AND IH uativea wer0 accustomed to destroy
use old manna. . I sharper angle with the ground. The panteth for the living water. "I CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, them by moans of a pit dug on the

There Is something about allowing a im ationt bljy now struck the pony on [hirat,, ia tbe dying cry which rang *h . ua oblate paths, covered with branches
strong resolution to evaporate withont P aide ot bi, head with hie clinched Mount Calvary—a thirst not for bather Laoombe, the ,am“ h they tell. This last accessory, however,
executing it that his a deteriorating jerked cruelly at his bridle. “old water that ran in the Cedron missionary of the the Government had to forbid as dan-
influence upon the character. It la the I I( aTailed nothing, however. Dlck to the East, or In the Pool of Bathsaida, was in Montreal ^e®e°llyth Tonorabic geruus to human beings after th
execution of a plan that makes stamina. not to be wrought upon by «“Y t0 0001 His feverish month, but a thirst of his Hüth birth tragical death of a Ini““1"“arJnd only
Almost anybody can resolve to do a eut8< or the souls for which His life was ebb- priest, who be»» vahantly h s y waa impaled by falling on one, aud "nly
great thing. , .. , . " • Uo not do so, John,' said a gentle £ ‘ ib baman blood. eight years of hard i'»»Jirs "n”“*i0'1 0, survived long enough to receive the
8 If we could only make onr h|Khest voioe> Tbe boy obeyed the touch of Aq associate of tho Apostleshlp will Indians, was invited ftaccicot sacramtntr. , ■ as ■»» ■ ■ f\ 1 » I
moments penman-nt, what aP,endld her baud. ‘ Poor Dick,’ said the maid- m u that bonor who could stand on Archbishop Bruehesi. Bishop ltac t ..].-athor Conellan wont one Saturday Rn r nil || D 1 /» $
“bines we would do iu life, and what ‘'“hbe atr„ked his neck lightly, or Calvary cn that dark Good aLd the provincials of keJosuttaml ^ th(j night at an Englishmans IV] |* I I 8 If 1 PK L
magnificent beings we should became ; patted it with her childlike hand. “-d y d v,o!r unmoved tbat cry of Oblate orders were among the g - ! bead of a large plantation, who 111 L 111 VJ III •» U
but we let out n solutions cool, our £ king to the pony, the stab- "iday^ana^ to0ool those Tho l resident oi tbe L»n8d‘a° llved nearly a milo Inm Balay-l'ulay. ______
visions fade until it is more convenient u{*tle creature, turning bis head P bed abd cracked lips. How much Pacific Ka.lway Fompany. h Jh [|o ,o|t the houso at six In the morning .J. T yrr -p\ ("X ITT O
to execute them, and they are gone^^ La l( to see the hand whose magic power P then, must that cry find an echo hhaughnessy occupied a place o ^ to say Mass at the station, and had to 1 JJ U W O

There is no easier way in which one 1 coQld m)t iesi9ti 8tarted upon his ib obr hearts when it is not for the next to Archbishop Bruc cross the plantation, traversed through __ ^ _
can hypnotize or deceive himself than 1 7)nrb0y as jreely as if no silly crotchet clear crystal water, but for souls which Sir Thomas turn came to P ita 0).tiro length by parallel alloys, at c -pm fXX „ À plfil
by thinking that because he is always 1 entered hia stubborn brain. have cost Him liia blood and His life I taid, among ot.h®b . " tt,e follow- intervals of over twenty yard . He Jif X. vjLii-OO

•r»r.................... sAsrssi.iïs sjynt «n»»»*ciirouc. tssr&’« «y ss? jsas -ssl.
«..rrv, srz 7* monumentsaccomplished a great deal in »'<•- »nd Lervthing loves her.’ faith which lie gave me. As an Ang .hat, ev, n if 15 S’ ting his umbrella. The brato taken IIIUlYU m Ull I VI

jet, although he is an able man, his „ Indeed there was the secret of her an j bad been taught the nuity of live for two bundre . ■ » * d() by surprise and Intimidated, retreato
whole life has been spent in jumping the quality of her soul was per- tbe oburch as ixpreseed in the creed. Railway would a ways , then the and lay ill wait lor the H ather at 11
out of one thing and into another so ^ d‘ib th‘ imptession of her hand, ™ , 80l t in vain for unity of faith him the same favors, for even tt t aUoy_ He repeated Lie same
quickly that one could scarcely see the 1 b dumb brutes. Even so can the J» Ans.Uoar,ism. Then I had presented company would not yet have p man0euvre, and the tiger fell back, but
change. Yet every time you see him ^“^“ch and the gentle tones con- ™ ^”Btbe Branch Church theory-that debt of gratitutie toward, him.^^ with a terrlble glare of his eye, for he
he carries hto head high, he is as en- B tbe boy. in handling or correct- b0 Cathoiic Church consisted of three As a matter ot . traveiing was hungry. Five times the missionary
thusiaatic and optimistic as though hia ~ J . merCy seasons just- b„nches, the Roman, the Anglican and has not only the Privilege vel g had adopt the same tactics and five
whole life had been one triumphant , aI|d that love be mingled with "‘n<j£1 ^rn. But there again I was free with a «eretary on a 1 the Ume8 the tigel. fell back before he
march. Hto enthusiasm to lnten»e-but iflr^neie..._0aI Dumb Animals. Confronted with the absolute hopeless^- the Canadian Pac ° ’ R* 1 *' ba, Bet startling object but "l‘hodta8®“i,tba§
it fades away just as quickly as it llr,„ urmumer B„v- 8 0( any sign of real unity In the the day following thls a y ... ltbe from his attack. The Father bad
tome. The very fact that he always dreamed of °bree They essentially differed from he received from th« Pr“ide“J ' reached a stream traversing tho plan-
fives in the clouds, is always dreaming 1 and marching off to I „neanother, and therefore while one company also ^«P'^'h lines oi tation, with a tree growing on its
of th» great things he is going to do, I 8 Bobbd 0| tbe drum and life. of tbe throe might be the Catholic free of charge, the t g P bank. To climb it, was for the mission
seems to convince him that he actually „ trn„ „tlirv nt a little French nv,nreh as instituted by Church all the company. ary, driven to his last extremity, th_
docs them. But ho never stays at one ^ thg $ o( twelva eniiated tbree conld not form it. ------------"work of an instant. The tiger followe
thing long enough to reach effective- volunteer in the army of tho great Then I saw that if the faith were to IIope ia like the elm, which as and sat down at ten steps from the. tree 
ness. Hto whole life has been spent in J oseph Bara, which was the b (,ne given by the Divine Founder j r ey towards it, cists the shadow aa though determined to await his pr y.
starting things brilliantly and entha, «apo'euc « Iearnek to play the f mRuat be visible unity in the ” 0'ur bu[d„u behind us. L'ho Father hurled his brevtory ; He
iastically i few men have ever to-gun ^ ^ fl.f^ Jbst be-ore the battle cLrch, a visible authority and a _____----------- __ ====.-j=== tiger did not stir. a i^Vhnt ïh!
so many things as he, or completel so Waterloo a major, whoso arms he U7ing witness capable of interpreting the poor priest called for help ^
lew. w _ ....... tbe „aed to furbish and’ whoso horse he ‘relation necessitating the presence ------------------ ; / I tiger was in no way disconcerted. Ho

Tho puttlng-cff habit will kill the d 8ent him through the grove , a vi„ible head. At that critical I \ » /__ 1 redoubled his cries
strongest initiative. Too much caution I ^ army waH cncampc.d to beat moment there tell into my hands a ; | ^ I heard and answered 'r»1! tb“ P'antae
and lack of confidence are fatal enemies ^ d there the dfrin and sound tho D.xmphlefc dealing with tho supremacy | I HI I tion. At the sound oi the 7olce
of initiative. How much easier it is to b(o_ 0utaido the lines he was surprised P, tbe Holy See. I began the study 1 I tiger withdrew with u"«®rl“K "t0P.;
do a thing when the purpose impels ns, ' 1(jt ()[ royali8t peasants, who told ", papa, authority and the more I I I and the hather deoended from his
when enthusiasm carries us along, than Y „ he cbled •• vive le roi, ” !îadied tho more convinced I became I ■ W I perch, but stricken to death. Ile was
when everything drags in the post -.hioh means “Long live the king," they that Soripturo confirmed it, history I C "g V I able, however, to control himself to say
ponement \ One”is drudgery, the other off He answered My ‘^med it, and the Fathers I ^ I Mas’., to relate his experience with
delight. , , beating the clrum and crying, “lam !“d Councils were nnanlmons upon I - ; UWU ; ____I the tiger and to return to Penang.

Hungering and striving after know- oablican," Twenty mnsketa were ,, u0bi f’etrusibi Ecclcsm, and I — ; î . - 1 where ho died of tetanus in frightful
ledge is what makes a scholar ; hunger- P . at bim> abd he fell dead. ‘ j waa jed to make my submissior, I -gi , l \ I convulsions."
ing and striving after virtue is what dihe cobVebtlon at Paris gave his a atep „hlch, far from ever regretting, I
makes a saint ; hungering and striving m0,ber wbo wa8 a poor widow, a pen- j daiiy thanked God more and mor I /Vm,.ySsS&r<{. , Æf
after noble actions is what makes a hero sU)b and ordered that an engraving of tor having taken. f, f I
and a man. The great suooesses we tbe little drummer’s execution be made More and more do I see in these I BV WVlUll
see everywhere are but the realization d harg jn every primary school, to tlmea 0f ratlouallam *°d, ^ I AA B I HU
of an intense longing, a concentrated j|hbW wh8t a cbiid can do when inspired ologtea tb0 bright light of the truth j I ^MD| B» 9 IV
effort. Everybody is gravitating noble sentiment. Recently a 0( Voter's supremacy, like a lighthou I \
toward his aim just in proportion to ^ ^ hft8 bcen erected to the memory ligbt ever burning steadily and dearly , I
the power and intensity o his desire, J brav6 boy in -he Church square toSgulde mankind to the haven of eter I nAM|
and hto struggle to realize it. at Palaiseau, his old home near Paris, , aalvation.-Dr. 0. W. Marsh, I Hllwn lltlr
th^o “”!ls h>»Pnee.-Th’e Gulden. the London Monitor and New Era. |r If ft

he glad ” if he could. Another knows Ue Cu" ‘
perfectly well that, if he lives, he is 
going to do the thing he sets his heart 
on if It is within the limits of human 
possibility. We do not hear him whin
ing because nobody will pay his way to 
college. He does not say he “wishes 
he eould go. He says, “I am geing to

HINTS ON HOME BUILDING. Jjjgt Olltnor

Hîle (allelic Mes»!
and the Sacrament of Pem

The man who is thinking of building j 
a home (and who is not, in these

times) must have prom»* ,Voice. prosperous
nently in mind, economy, durability 
anti appearance.

The wise builder will select materials

| By Bev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L.
It should be piuoi | lf> ce lit 8 pOBt-pftid

Coorteif and tiood Manner».
1the key to ad-Good manners are 

vancement in life. The tactful person 
study of the character of 

off unpleasant

By Father Hugh Ben on.

Galvanized Steel THE MIRROR OF SHALOTH
f tales told ;.t an unprofeislonr. ’ 

A 12mo book bound in solidsymposium, 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and bacl 

colors. Price $1.35 delivered

bound in

e $1 35, delivered. The “ Daily Mail 
of London. England, says of Father B n- 

“ He is a pr ctical ma ter-of-fact 
he is a good priest before ’he altar ; 

he is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent inward fi e. if you look at him and 
talk with him you cannot very well under
stand how he came to * go over*; if you 
read his work you understand It in a flash.’

SOULS IN MORTAL SIN.
iu----------------- . , , uvui uj o. V. e. -------- During the current month tbe mem
canvas, and the picture gra a ? ^ retlre with fear, a slender girl ap- ^)erg Sacred Heart League are

I neared and with a gentle voice com- .d to {or 80nls in mortal sin.
r S a .L- j hnilHA. .. . . . • i .S.xr1z,ruf anrt tho

Catholic Record, I,ondon,Canada
It bas long long bcen a kind of tradi- 

Catholic iLishionaru h 
wild

I'KOKKNNIONAI.

H BTKVENBOIf. :««i DUN DAB 8TFKST.
ljontlon. Wpoetftlty—HurKory and X. Hay 

ork. Phono 610.

WINNII FO LKGAL I’AKDH.

the
*;

rxONOVAN & MVltHAY. BAHKISTKHB, V) Holtcttura, vto. Oftl iPH. AikeriH Hulldlng, 
221 MrDonnoii ave.. Wtnntpvg. Man. Wm. 
J. Donovan Thomae J Murray. 14IZ-U

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertiakera and Kmbaimera. 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House. 873 ; Factory, 543.

!

|1W. J. SMITH fit SON 
UNDKR1AKERB AND EMBALMKRO 

113 Dnndas Street
the Malay peninsula j oPKN DAY AND NfOHT. 
monsters that iu the -----------

..................... .
D. A, STEWART

Suecensor to John T Htiophen-ion
Inufinl IdrerWr am» F.nitulmM

Charge»; mednrate. Open day and 
nighti. Rout a en co on promlm*».

104 i lundjto St. 'Phone ioV
Gro. K. Looan, Anfiti. Manager.

Phonic 586
;i
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H-S. ST. GEORGE 

londou, Canada

GRANITE 
A MARBLE

-
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE Cl
493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON

»» î
LIMITED

ART I MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE «

«
■WINDOWS 1

{,jLONDON, CANADAand was at last
m

A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola V

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallista

God and Their Con soit nee.
The Episcopal rector of Grace Church, 

Albany, has felt himself called on to an
nounce and ixplaln the conversion of his 
sister to the Catholic faith, and in doing 
so he assures his friends and the publie 
at large that the lady took that step with
out consulting him or her other brother, 
the rector of Christ Church, Coopers- 
tuwn. We can assure the two disclaim 
ing brothers that if they ever choose 
to follow her example they will lie priv
ileged to do it without consulting her. 
When people become Catholics they 
usually consult no one bat God and theif 
conscience.—Western Watchman.

Bg Cardinal Newman 
Paper, 30c., post-paid

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85cpost-paid’
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j I pure AND WHOLESOME.
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, Cloth suits $6 to 116- 
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